
1001 +VAT Boxed pair of mens Skechers lite-weight 
memory foam trainers in grey size UK 7

1002 +VAT Boxed pair of mens Skechers lite-weight 
memory foam trainers in grey size UK 8

1003 +VAT Boxed pair of mens Skechers lite-weight 
memory foam trainers in black size UK 10

1004 +VAT Boxed pair of ladies Skechers lite foam air 
cooled memory foam trainers in black size UK 5

1005 +VAT Boxed pair of ladies Skechers lite foam air 
cooled memory foam trainers in black size UK 
5.5

1006 +VAT Boxed pair of ladies Skechers lite foam air 
cooled memory foam trainers in black size UK 8

1007 +VAT Boxed pair of mens Salomon GORE-TEX 
contagrip walking shoes in blue size UK 9

1008 +VAT Boxed pair of mens Weatherproof 
memory foam boots in dark grey size UK 11

1009 +VAT Boxed pair of mens Weatherproof 
memory foam boots in dark grey size UK 11

1010 +VAT Boxed pair of mens Weatherproof 
memory foam boots in dark grey size UK 11

1011 +VAT Boxed pair of mens Weatherproof 
memory foam boots in dark grey size UK 11

1012 +VAT Boxed pair of mens Weatherproof 
memory foam boots in dark grey size UK 10

1013 +VAT Boxed pair of mens Weatherproof 
memory foam boots in dark grey size UK 10

1014 +VAT Boxed pair of mens Weatherproof 
memory foam boots in dark grey size UK 10

1015 +VAT Boxed pair of mens Weatherproof 
memory foam boots in dark grey size UK 10

1016 +VAT Boxed pair of mens Weatherproof 
memory foam boots in dark grey size UK 10

1017 +VAT Boxed pair of mens Weatherproof 
memory foam boots in dark grey size UK 10

1018 +VAT Boxed pair of mens Weatherproof 
memory foam boots in dark grey size UK 10

1019 +VAT Boxed pair of mens Weatherproof 
memory foam boots in dark grey size UK 10

1020 +VAT Boxed pair of mens Weatherproof 
memory foam boots in dark grey size UK 10

1021 +VAT Boxed pair of mens Weatherproof 
memory foam boots in dark grey size UK 10

1022 +VAT Boxed pair of mens Weatherproof 
memory foam boots in dark grey size UK 10

1023 +VAT Boxed pair of mens Weatherproof 
memory foam boots in dark grey size UK 9

1024 +VAT Boxed pair of mens Weatherproof 
memory foam boots in dark grey size UK 9

1025 +VAT Boxed pair of mens Weatherproof 
memory foam boots in dark grey size UK 8

1026 +VAT Boxed pair of mens Weatherproof 
memory foam boots in brown size UK 10

1027 +VAT Boxed pair of mens Weatherproof 
memory foam boots in brown size UK 10

1028 +VAT Boxed pair of mens Weatherproof 
memory foam boots in brown size UK 10

1029 +VAT Boxed pair of mens Weatherproof 
memory foam boots in brown size UK 9

1030 +VAT Boxed pair of ladies Weatherproof 
memory foam fleece lined ankle wellies in olive 
green size UK 4

1031 +VAT Mixed lot of boxed slippers to include 2 
pairs of mens Kirkland shearling slippers in 
chestnut (size UK 10 & 12) 2 pairs of ladies 
dearfoam slippers (size UK 3-4 & 5-6) 1 pair of 
ladies kirkland shearling slippers in chestnut 
(size UK 5) 1 pair of mens dearfoam slippers 
(size UK12-13)

1032 +VAT 6 boxed pairs of ladies Totes isotoner 
pillowstep slippers - mixed sizes

1033 +VAT 5 boxed pairs of mens kirkland suede 
slippers in chestnut (all size UK 12)

1034 +VAT 5 boxed pairs of mens kirkland suede 
slippers in chestnut (3 size UK 8, 2 size UK 12)

1035 3 boxed pairs of kids kirkland shearling ankle 
boots in brown (2 size UK 11, 1 size UK 1)

1036 1 boxed pair of kids Skechers trainers (size UK 
4) together with 2 unboxed pairs of kids kirkland 
ankle boots (one brown size UK 2 - one chestnut 
size UK 1)

1037 +VAT The North Face hooded jumper in grey 
size large

1038 +VAT Approx. 10 ladies 32 degree heat fleece 
jackets

1039 +VAT Approx. 10 ladies 32 degree heat fleece 
jackets

1040 +VAT Approx. 10 ladies 32 degree heat fleece 
jackets

1041 +VAT Approx. 10 ladies 32 degree heat fleece 
jackets

1042 +VAT Approx. 10 ladies 32 degree heat fleece 
jackets

1043 +VAT Approx. 10 ladies 32 degree heat fleece 
jackets
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1044 +VAT Approx. 10 ladies 32 degree heat fleece 
jackets

1045 +VAT Approx. 10 ladies 32 degree heat fleece 
jackets

1046 +VAT Approx. 20 items of mens and womens 
clothing to include shorts, trousers, tops ect.

1047 +VAT Approx. 20 items of mens and womens 
clothing to include shirts, jumpers, trousers ect.

1048 +VAT Approx. 20 items of mens and womens 
clothing to include trousers, jumpers, t-shirts ect.

1049 +VAT Approx. 20 items of mens and womens 
clothing to include jumpers, trousers, shorts ect.

1050 +VAT Approx. 20 items of mens clothing to 
include t-shirts, trousers, jacket ect.

1051 +VAT Mixed lot of mens and womens 
loungewear, pyjama sets, bath robe and 
loungesuit ect.

1052 +VAT Mixed bag of mens and womens 
underwear, socks, bras ect.

1053 +VAT Approx. 35 pairs of Skins tight leggings

1054 +VAT 9 mens Ted Baker 1/4 zip jumpers in 
green

1055 +VAT 9 mens Ted Baker 1/4 zip jumpers in 
green

1056 +VAT 5 boxed The Comfy Original sherpa-lined 
wearable blankets (3 charcoal, 1 blue, 1 pink)

1057 +VAT 2 boxed Monogram komfort fully fitted 
heated mattress cover with soft cosy fleece 
(single size 90x190cm)

1058 +VAT Approx. 7 ladies 32 degree heat fleece 
jackets

1059 +VAT Mixed bag of childrens clothing to include 
jumpers, coat, dress, vests, pyjamas ect.

1060 +VAT A boxed pair of mens Skechers classic fit 
memory foam trainers in Taupe. Size:7

1061 +VAT A boxed pair of mens Skechers classic fit 
memory foam trainers in Taupe. Size:7

1062 +VAT A boxed pair of mens Skechers classic fit 
memory foam trainers in Taupe. Size:7

1063 +VAT A boxed pair of mens Skechers classic fit 
memory foam trainers in Taupe. Size:8.5

1064 +VAT A boxed pair of mens Skechers classic fit 
memory foam trainers in Taupe. Size:8.5

1065 +VAT A boxed pair of mens Skechers classic fit 
memory foam trainers in Taupe. Size:8.5

1066 +VAT A boxed pair of mens Skechers classic fit 
memory foam trainers in Taupe. Size:8.5

1067 +VAT A boxed pair of mens Skechers classic fit 
memory foam trainers in Taupe. Size:8.5

1068 +VAT A boxed pair of mens Skechers classic fit 
memory foam trainers in Taupe. Size:8.5

1069 +VAT A boxed pair of mens Skechers classic fit 
memory foam trainers in Taupe. Size:8.5

1070 +VAT A boxed pair of mens Skechers classic fit 
memory foam trainers in Taupe. Size:8.5

1071 +VAT A boxed pair of mens Skechers classic fit 
memory foam trainers in Taupe. Size:8.5

1072 +VAT A boxed pair of mens Skechers classic fit 
memory foam trainers in Taupe. Size:8.5

1073 +VAT A boxed pair of mens Skechers classic fit 
memory foam trainers in Taupe. Size:8.5

1074 +VAT A boxed pair of mens Skechers classic fit 
memory foam trainers in Taupe. Size:8.5

1075 +VAT A boxed pair of mens Skechers classic fit 
memory foam trainers in Taupe. Size:8.5

1076 +VAT A boxed pair of mens Skechers classic fit 
memory foam trainers in Taupe. Size:9.5

1077 +VAT A boxed pair of mens Skechers classic fit 
memory foam trainers in Taupe. Size:9.5

1078 +VAT A boxed pair of mens Skechers classic fit 
memory foam trainers in Taupe. Size:12

1079 +VAT A boxed pair of mens Skechers classic fit 
memory foam trainers in Taupe. Size:12

1080 +VAT A boxed pair of mens Skechers classic fit 
memory foam trainers in Taupe. Size:12

1081 +VAT A boxed pair of mens Skechers classic fit 
memory foam trainers in Black. Size:12

1082 +VAT A boxed pair of ladies Skechers air cooled 
memory foam trainers in White. Size:7

1083 +VAT A boxed pair of mens Skechers air cooled 
memory foam trainers in Black. Size:11

1084 +VAT A boxed pair of mens Puma runner 
sneakers in Black. Size:10

1085 +VAT A boxed pair of womens Puma star vital 
refresh trainers in mist & lavender. Size:6

1086 +VAT A boxed pair of womens Puma contempt 
mesh trainers in black. Size:6

1087 +VAT A boxed pair of womens Puma contempt 
mesh trainers in grey. Size:4

1088 +VAT A bag of mens unboxed shoes to include 
2 pairs of Skechers ( size 12 & 8.5) & 1 pair of 
32 Degree Cool sliders ( size 8-9).

1089 +VAT A bag of mens and womens unboxed 
shoes to include 2 pairs of mens Skechers ( both 
size 8) 1 pair of womens Skechers (size 4.5)
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1090 +VAT A bag of mens unboxed shoes to include 
3 pairs of Skechers ( all size 7).

1091 +VAT A bag of mens and womens unboxed 
shoes to include 2 pairs of mens Skechers ( both 
size 7) 1 pair of womens Skechers ( size 7).

1092 +VAT 5 Boxed pairs of slippers. To include 2 
pairs of womens Dearfoams ( size 5-6 & 7-8), 1 
pair of womens Isotoner (size 5-6) & 2 pairs of 
mens Kirkland suede slippers ( both size 8)

1093 +VAT A boxed pair of mens Skechers liteweight 
memory foam trainers. Size: 7.

1094 +VAT A mixed lot of mens shoes. To include 2 
unboxed pairs of Kirkland slippers (size:10 & 
11). 1 boxed pair of 32 Degree Cool sliders 
(size: 6-7).

1095 A boxed pair of Term splosh socklined wellies. 
Size: 13-1. Together with an unboxed pair of 
kids 32 Degree Cool sliders size:10-11

1096 +VAT A boxed pair of mens Weatherproof 
memory foam boots in dark gray. Size: 7.

1097 +VAT A boxed pair of mens Weatherproof 
memory foam boots in dark gray. Size: 10.

1098 +VAT A boxed pair of mens Weatherproof 
memory foam boots in dark gray. Size: 10.

1099 +VAT A boxed pair of mens Weatherproof 
memory foam boots in dark gray. Size: 10.

1100 +VAT A boxed pair of mens Weatherproof 
memory foam boots in dark gray. Size: 10.

1101 +VAT Pallet containing mixed ladies and men's 
clothing

1102 +VAT Selection of Fabletics, Sweaty Betty, Lulu 
Lemon and Gym Shark sportswear

1103 +VAT Selection of sportswear to include Nike, 
Adidas, DKNY, etc

1104 +VAT Selection of mixed ladies and men's 
underwear

1105 +VAT Selection of Zara & Sister Companies 
clothing

1106 +VAT Selection of clothing to include Phase 
Eight, Anthropologie, Karen Millen, etc

1107 +VAT Selection of Lucy & Yak and Weird Fish 
clothing

1108 +VAT Selection of Represent clothing

1109 +VAT Selection of Boden and NoBody's Child 
clothing

1110 +VAT Selection of Charles Tyrwhitt and Moss 
clothing

1111 +VAT Selection of clothing to include Pretty 
Green, Mr. Marvis, Belstaff, etc

1112 +VAT Selection of mixed swimwear

1113 +VAT Pallet containing mixed ladies and men's 
clothing

1114 +VAT The North Face meridan jacket in asphalt 
grey size large

1115 +VAT Selection of Gym Shark and Sweaty Betty 
sportswear

1116 +VAT Selection of sportswear to include Nike, 
Adidas, Gym King, etc

1117 +VAT Selection of various bags

1118 +VAT Selection of Shein clothing

1119 +VAT Selection of Zara & Sister Companies 
clothing

1120 +VAT Selection of clothing to include Represent, 
Broken Planet, Heresy, etc

1121 +VAT Selection of clothing to include Michael 
Kors, Sosandar, Reiss, etc

1122 +VAT Selection of clothing to include Lucy & 
Yak, Boden and NoBody's Child

1123 +VAT Pallet containing mixed ladies and men's 
clothing

1124 +VAT Barbour International wax jacket in black 
size 16

1125 +VAT Loungefly Harry Potter diagon alley 
handbag

1126 +VAT 2 x Patagonia coats in navy and green 
both size large

1127 +VAT Nadine Merabi kyla black dress and 
margot white trousers and blazer all size small in 
box

1128 +VAT Selection of Gym Shark sportswear

1129 +VAT Selection of sportswear to include 
Fabletics, Sweaty Betty, Nike, etc

1130 +VAT Selection of various accessories

1131 +VAT Selection of Shein clothing

1132 +VAT Selection of clothing to include Spoke, 
Weird Fish, Abercrombie & Fitch, etc

1133 +VAT Selection of clothing to include Sosandar, 
Joanie, NoBody's Child, etc

1134 +VAT Pallet containing mixed ladies and men's 
clothing

1135 +VAT Selection of sportswear to include Under 
Armor, Callaway, Gym King, etc

1136 +VAT Selection of mixed paired socks
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1137 +VAT Selection of Shein clothing

1138 +VAT Selection of Zara & Sister Companies 
clothing

1139 +VAT Selection of clothing to include Moss, 
French Connection, Jack & Jones, etc

1140 +VAT Selection of clothing to include Hous of 
Cb, Self Portrait, All Saints, etc

1141 +VAT Pallet containing mixed ladies and men's 
clothing

1142 +VAT Finisterre budock wool smock / kingfisher 
jacket size 16

1143 +VAT Finisterre borealis jacket in navy / Atlantic 
size large

1144 +VAT Selection of Adonola, Lulu Lemon and 
Sweaty Betty sportswear

1145 +VAT Selection of sportswear to include Nike, 
TA/LA, Gym King, etc

1146 +VAT Selection of Zara & Sister Companies 
clothing

1147 +VAT Selection of clothing to include Ted Baker, 
Toast, Sla the Label, etc

1148 +VAT Selection of clothing to include Represent, 
Levi, Passenger, etc

1149 +VAT Selection of NoBody's Child clothing

1150 +VAT Selection of Lucy & Yak clothing

1151 +VAT Selection of Mars the Label clothing

1152 +VAT Pallet containing mixed ladies and men's 
clothing

1153 +VAT Selection of designer accessories to 
include Manscaped, Ariat, Carhartt, etc

1154 +VAT Selection of sportswear to include Gym 
Shark, Nike, McKenzie, etc

1155 +VAT Selection of various bags

1156 +VAT Selection of Zara & Sister Companies 
clothing

1157 +VAT Selection of clothing to include Saint + 
Sofia, Boden, Never Fully Dressed, etc

1158 +VAT Selection of clothing to include Oodie, 
Boden, & Other Stories, etc

1159 +VAT Pallet containing mixed ladies and men's 
clothing

1160 +VAT Selection of sportswear to include Gym 
King, Nike, Calvin Klein, etc

1161 +VAT Selection of Shein clothing

1162 +VAT Selection of Ralph Lauren clothing

1163 +VAT Selection of clothing to include Thrudark, 
P&Co, & Other Stories, etc

1164 +VAT Selection of clothing to include Lucy & 
Yak, Mint Velvet, Damson Madder, etc

1165 +VAT Pallet containing mixed ladies and men's 
clothing

1166 +VAT The North Face nordend jacket in blue / 
black size XXL

1167 +VAT Selection of Lulu Lemon, Adonola and 
Gym Shark sportswear

1168 +VAT Selection of sportswear to include Sweaty 
Betty, Nike, Adidas, etc

1169 +VAT Selection of mixed ladies and men's 
underwear

1170 +VAT Selection of Shein clothing

1171 +VAT Selection of Zara & Sister Companies 
clothing

1172 +VAT Selection of clothing to include Jigsaw, 
Represent, Roxy, etc

1173 +VAT Selection of clothing to include Karen 
Millen, NoBody's Child, Sugarhill, etc

1201 +VAT Approx. 15 mens Orvis heavy weight 
flannel shirts

1202 +VAT Approx. 15 mens Orvis heavy weight 
flannel shirts

1203 +VAT Approx. 20 items of mens and womens 
clothing to include trousers, leggings, shorts ect.

1204 +VAT Approx. 30 pairs of ladies Mondetta 
brushed jacquard leggings

1205 +VAT Approx. 30 pairs of ladies Mondetta 
brushed jacquard leggings

1206 +VAT Approx. 30 pairs of ladies Mondetta 
brushed jacquard leggings

1207 +VAT Approx. 30 pairs of ladies Mondetta 
brushed jacquard leggings

1208 +VAT Approx. 30 pairs of ladies Mondetta 
brushed jacquard leggings

1209 +VAT Approx. 30 items of mens and womens 
clothing to include ladies Mondetta brushed 
jacquard leggings, mens trousers by English 
laundry & Kirkland

1210 +VAT Approx. 25 items of mens and womens 
clothing to include trousers, jumpers, leggings 
ect.

1211 +VAT Approx. 10 ladies fleece jackets by 32 
degrees heat

1212 +VAT Approx. 10 ladies ultra light down jackets 
by 32 degrees heat
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1213 Mixed bag of girls Jezzies velour loungewear

1214 Mixed bag of girls Jezzies velour loungewear

1215 Mixed bag of girls Jezzies velour loungewear

1216 Mixed bag of girls Jezzies velour loungewear

1217 Approx. 12 kids Saint Eve youth hooded fleece 
sleepers

1218 Approx. 12 kids Saint Eve youth hooded fleece 
sleepers

1219 Approx. 12 kids Saint Eve youth hooded fleece 
sleepers

1220 Approx. 12 kids Saint Eve youth hooded fleece 
sleepers

1221 Approx. 12 kids Saint Eve youth hooded fleece 
sleepers

1222 Approx. 12 kids Saint Eve youth hooded fleece 
sleepers

1223 Approx. 12 kids Saint Eve youth hooded fleece 
sleepers

1224 Approx. 30 pairs of kids Puma joggers

1225 Approx. 15 kids coats by 32 degrees heat

1226 Approx. 15 kids coats by 32 degrees heat

1227 +VAT Approx. 15 ladies ultra light down jackets 
by 32 degrees heat

1228 +VAT Approx. 15 ladies ultra light down jackets 
by 32 degrees heat

1229 +VAT Approx. 15 ladies ultra light down jackets 
by 32 degrees heat

1230 +VAT Approx. 15 pairs of ladies Bandolino 
super stretch skinny jeans

1231 +VAT Approx. 15 pairs of ladies Bandolino 
super stretch skinny jeans

1232 +VAT Approx. 20 pairs of mens trousers by 
Jachs NY, English laundry or weatherproof

1233 +VAT Approx. 20 pairs of mens trousers by 
Jachs NY or Dockers

1234 +VAT Approx. 10 mens Tommy Bahama lounge 
sets

1235 +VAT Approx. 15 pairs of mens fleece lined 
trousers by weatherproof

1236 +VAT Approx. 15 items of branded sportswear 
to include Puma and Umbro

1237 +VAT Approx. 20 mens Pebble beach dry-luxe 
performance 1/4 zip jumpers

1238 +VAT Approx. 15 pairs of mens Under Armour 
joggers

1239 +VAT Mixed bag of mens loungewear/pyjamas 
by Eddie baver, Tommy Bahama or Jachs NY

1240 +VAT Mixed bag of ladies loungewear/pyjama 
sets by Carole Hochman

1241 +VAT Mixed bag of ladies loungewear/pyjama 
sets by Carole Hochman

1242 +VAT Aoorox. 5 mens Tommy Bahama bath 
robes

1243 +VAT Aoorox. 5 mens Tommy Bahama bath 
robes

1244 +VAT Approx. 5 ladies DKNY bath robes

1245 +VAT Approx. 5 ladies DKNY bath robes

1246 +VAT Approx. 30 ladies Hilary Radley wool 
sweaters

1247 +VAT Pajar canada coat in green size S

1248 +VAT Approx. 10 ladies Jack Wills open collar 
jumpers

1249 +VAT Approx. 10 ladies Jack Wills open collar 
jumpers

1250 +VAT Approx. 20 womens Mondetta quarter zip 
jumpers.

1251 +VAT Approx. 20 womens Mondetta quarter zip 
jumpers.

1252 +VAT Approx. 20 womens Mondetta quarter zip 
jumpers.

1253 +VAT Approx. 20 womens Mondetta quarter zip 
jumpers.

1254 +VAT Approx. 15 ladies fleece crew neck 
sweatshirts by Mondetta

1255 +VAT Approx. 20 items of mens and womens 
clothing to include cardigans, skirts, t-shirts ect.

1256 Approx. 10 kids coats by 32 Degrees Heat.

1257 +VAT Monogram fully fitted heated mattress 
cover (single size 90.190cm)

1258 Approx. 10 kids coats by 32 Degrees Heat.

1259 Approx. 10 childrens coats by 32 Degree Heat.

1260 Approx. 10 childrens coats by 32 Degree Heat.

1261 Approx. 10 Kids coats by 32 Degree Heat.

1262 Approx. 10 Kids coats by 32 Degree Heat.

1263 Approx. 15 Kids Puma hoodies.

1264 Approx. 25 kids Puma hoodies.

1265 Approx. 15 Kids Puma hoodies.

1266 Approx. 25 kids Puma hoodies.
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1267 +VAT Approx 20. Mens polo shirts by Gerry.

1268 +VAT Approx 20. Mens polo shirts by Gerry.

1269 +VAT Approx 20. Mens polo shirts by Gerry.

1270 +VAT Approx. 20 womens Mondetta quarter zip 
jumpers.

1271 +VAT Approx. 40 womens Jezebel Velour 
Leggings.

1272 +VAT Approx. 20 womens Mondetta quarter zip 
jumpers.

1273 Boxed pair of ladies weatherproof ankle wellies 
in black size 6

1274 +VAT 2 boxed Berkshire life heated throws

1275 +VAT A boxed pair of mens Weatherproof 
memory foam boots in dark gray. Size:11

1276 +VAT Approx. 10 pairs of mens Nike joggers.

1277 +VAT Approx. 10 pairs of mens Nike joggers.

1278 +VAT Approx. 10 pairs of mens Nike joggers.

1279 +VAT Approx. 20 womens Mondetta lined cargo 
pocket pants.

1280 +VAT Approx. 25 womens Kirkland 3/4 sleeve t 
shirts.

1281 +VAT Approx. 20 items of mens and womens 
clothing. To include jeans, t shirts, leggings, 
shorts etc.

1282 +VAT Approx. 20 items of womens cothing. To 
include trousers, leggings, tops etc.

1283 +VAT Approx. 20 items of mens and womens 
clothing to include trousers, leggings, shorts, 
jumpers etc.

1284 +VAT A mixed bag of mens and womens socks, 
bras, underwear and head torches.

1285 +VAT Approx. 6 pairs of mens lined snow 
trousers by Pajar Canada and Gerry.

1286 +VAT Approx. 13 pairs of mens fleece lined 
trousers by Gerry.

1287 +VAT Approx. 13 pairs of mens fleece lined 
trousers by Gerry.

1288 +VAT Approx. 6 pairs of mens Gerry snow 
pants.

1289 +VAT Approx. 15 womens Kirkland zipped 
jackets.

1290 +VAT Approx. 15 womens Kirkland zipped 
jackets.

1291 +VAT Approx. 20 pairs of womens trousers by 
Hilary Radley.

1292 +VAT Approx. 20 pairs of womens trousers by 
Hilary Radley.

1293 +VAT Approx. 20 womens crew neck sweaters 
by Buffalo.

1294 +VAT Approx. 20 womens crew neck sweaters 
by Buffalo.

1295 +VAT Approx. 20 womens crew neck sweaters 
by Buffalo.

1296 +VAT Approx. 10 womens zipped jackets and 
hoodies by Adidas & Under Armour.

1297 +VAT Approx. 20 mens English Laundry midway 
pants.

1298 +VAT Approx. 20 mens English Laundry midway 
pants.

1299 +VAT Approx. 20 mens English Laundry midway 
pants.

1300 +VAT Approx. 21 boxed pairs of mens Penguin 
(6) pack boxer shorts.

1301 +VAT Boxed De'Longhi PrimaDonna Soul

1302 +VAT Boxed De'Longhi Dynamica coffee 
machine

1303 +VAT Boxed De'Longhi Dynamica coffee 
machine

1304 +VAT Boxed Sage the Barista Express Impress 
coffee machine

1305 +VAT Unboxed Melitta Caffeo Barista Smart 
coffee machine

1306 +VAT Unboxed Melitta Caffeo Barista Smart 
coffee machine

1307 +VAT Unboxed Sage the Barista Express 
Impress coffee machine

1308 +VAT Unboxed Sage the Barista Express 
Impress coffee machine

1309 +VAT Boxed Kenwood Multi Pro Express all in 
one food processor

1310 +VAT Boxed Kenwood Multi Pro Express all in 
one food processor

1311 +VAT Boxed Kenwood Multi Pro Express all in 
one food processor

1312 +VAT Boxed Braun MultiQuick 9 hand blender

1313 +VAT Boxed Braun MultiQuick 9 hand blender

1314 +VAT Boxed Braun MultiQuick 9 hand blender

1315 +VAT Boxed Braun MultiQuick 9 hand blender

1316 +VAT Boxed Instant Pot multi use pressure 
cooker and air fryer (7.6L)
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1317 +VAT Boxed Instant Pot multi use pressure 
cooker and air fryer (8L)

1318 +VAT Boxed Instant Pot multi cooker and air 
fryer (6.2L)

1319 +VAT Boxed Instant Pot multi cooker and air 
fryer (6.2L)

1321 +VAT Boxed Instant Pot multi cooker and air 
fryer (6.2L)

1322 +VAT Boxed Instant Gourmet air fryer oven

1323 +VAT Boxed Tefal OleaClean Pro deep fryer

1324 +VAT Boxed Sur la Table double basket air fryer

1325 +VAT Boxed Sur la Table double basket air fryer

1326 +VAT Sur la Table dual basket air fryer (7.57L)

1327 +VAT Braun MultiQuick 9 hand held blender

1328 +VAT Braun MultiQuick 9 hand held blender

1329 +VAT Braun MultiQuick 9 hand held blender

1330 +VAT Braun MultiQuick 9 hand blender

1331 +VAT Melitta Molino coffee machine

1332 +VAT 2 boxes of 8 piece stackable acrylic 
tumblers

1333 +VAT 2 boxes of Kitchen Craft 4 piece bowls

1334 +VAT 3 piece frying pan set by Tramontina

1335 +VAT 4 piece frying pan set by GreenPan

1336 +VAT 7 piece cookware set by Anolon

1337 +VAT 3 piece cookware set by Tramontina

1338 +VAT Boxed Kenwood SoupEasy soup maker

1339 +VAT Boxed Tefal Everyday induction hob

1340 +VAT 8 piece cookware set by KitchenAid

1341 +VAT Boxed Tefal Ingenio Emotion Induction 10 
piece set

1342 +VAT Boxed Dualit 4 slot toaster with 1.5L kettle

1343 Unboxed Russell Hobbs microwave with Morphy 
Richards 4 slice toaster and Morphy Richards 
Kettle

1344 Boxed Mikasa 24 piece porcelain dinnerware set

1345 Boxed Mikasa 24 piece porcelain dinnerware set

1346 +VAT Boxed 16 piece Options dinnerware set

1347 +VAT Options dinnerware set in box

1348 +VAT Options dinnerware set in box

1349 +VAT Options dinnerware set in boxed

1350 +VAT Unboxed Sur la Table dual basket air fryer

1351 +VAT Unboxed Sur la Table dual basket air fryer

1352 +VAT Unboxed Sur la Table dual basket air fryer

1353 +VAT Unboxed Sur la Table dual basket air fryer

1354 +VAT Unboxed Sur la Table dual basket air fryer

1355 +VAT Unboxed Sur la Table dual basket air fryer

1356 +VAT Unboxed Sur la Table dual basket air fryer

1357 +VAT Unboxed Sur la Table dual basket air fryer

1358 +VAT Unboxed Sur la Table dual basket air fryer

1359 +VAT Unboxed Sur la Table dual basket air fryer

1360 +VAT Sur la Table dual basket air fryer

1361 +VAT Sur la Table dual basket air fryer

1362 +VAT Unboxed Sur la Table single or double 
basket air fryer (10.5L)

1363 +VAT Unboxed Sur la Table single or double 
basket air fryer (10.5L)

1364 +VAT Box containing qty of kitchen related items 
to include mugs, bowls etc

1365 +VAT Boxed Nespresso Virtuo Pop Magimix 
coffee machine

1366 +VAT Boxed Nespresso Citiz & Milk Magimix 
together with unboxed DeLonghi coffee 
grounder

1367 +VAT Boxed Tassimo MY Way 2 coffee 
machine

1368 +VAT Boxed Sabatier expandable dish rack

1369 +VAT Boxed Kirkland signature hard anodized 
10 piece cookware set

1370 +VAT Box containing large qty of bottles and 
flasks to include Thermo flask, Reduce etc

1371 +VAT Quantity of Eaton Dining bowls and mugs

1373 +VAT Boxed 12 piece dinner plate set

1374 Instant air fryer

1375 +VAT Unboxed InstantPot multi cooker and air 
fryer (6.2L)

1376 +VAT American Tourister suitcase in black

1377 +VAT American Tourister suitcase in black

1378 +VAT American Tourister suitcase in black

1379 +VAT American Tourister suitcase in black

1380 +VAT American Tourister suitcase in black

1381 +VAT American Tourister suitcase in black
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1382 +VAT American Tourister suitcase in orange

1383 +VAT American Tourister suitcase in orange

1384 +VAT American Tourister suitcase in blue

1385 +VAT American Tourister suitcase in black

1386 +VAT American Tourister suitcase in light blue

1387 +VAT American Tourister suitcase in turquoise

1388 +VAT 2 piece Samsonite suitcase set in silver

1389 +VAT American Tourister suitcase in purple

1390 +VAT American Tourister suitcase in turquoise

1391 +VAT American Tourister suitcase in blue

1392 +VAT Samsonite suitcase in dark grey

1393 +VAT Samsonite suitcase in purple

1394 +VAT Unboxed HP DeskJet 4120E together with 
unboxed HP Envy Inspire

1395 +VAT Boxed Epson EcoTank ET-2851

1396 +VAT HP Smart Tank + printer (559)

1397 +VAT Polar Box icebox

1398 +VAT Mercusys whole home mesh wifi sytem

1399 +VAT Unboxed Carlsbro electric drum set

1400 +VAT Unboxed Epson EcoTank ET-2851

1401 Quantity of external TV aerials and satellite 
system antennas

1402 +VAT Delsey Paris duffel bag in black

1403 +VAT Delsey Paris duffel bag in black

1404 +VAT Delsey Paris duffel bag in black

1405 +VAT Unboxed Samsung bluetooth speaker (no 
PSU)

1406 2 Ottlite desk lamps, 1 organiser lamp and 1 
wireless charging lamp

1407 +VAT Boxed OttLite wireless charging LED lamp

1408 Pair of Mission M73I tower speakers (no cables)

1409 +VAT 2 OttLite desk lamps, 1 wireless charging 
lamp and 1 organiser lamp

1410 +VAT Sony 48" 4K smart TV (XR-48A90K) with 
stand and remote

1411 Panasonic HD DVD recorder

1412 Pair of Tapco S.5 Active Studio monitor speaker 
systems (no cables)

1413 +VAT Acer Notebook (ES11) 4GB DDR3 
memory, Intel HD graphics, Intel processor

1414 QTX Light (160-028)

1415 Sony speaker (SS-WSE123) with 2 tower 
speakers (SS-TSB123)

1416 +VAT Clever Audio bookshelf speakers in white

1417 Numark Mix Track Pro 2 DJ mixer

1418 +VAT Boxed MSI Vigor GK30 gaming combo 
keyboard with mouse

1419 +VAT Unboxed LG XBoom Go PN7 with 
Meridian bluetooth speaker

1420 +VAT Boxed LG XBoom Go PN7 with Meridian 
bluetooth speaker

1421 Boxed Team Cosworth Scalextric set

1422 +VAT 4 boxed #Stikbot Imagination figures

1423 Boxed Moza Air 2 Professional camera 
stabilisation system

1424 Toshiba 22" TV with stand, no remote

1425 Bag containing Nintendo DS with large quantity 
of games

1426 +VAT Quantity of plastic storage crates and 
drawers

1427 Boxed set of Bang & Olufsen Beovox S35 
speakers

1428 2 piece Sony speaker system set model SS-S9

1429 Alto professional TX308 powered loud speaker

1430 Denon model DSW-3L sub speaker

1431 Quake 100W Mosfet sub base speaker system

1432 Bose 301 Hifi video monitor 2 direct reflecting 
speaker

1433 Bose Acoustimass sound system together with 
box of cabling and Daiwa amplifier

1434 +VAT Boxed smart Wi-Fi thermometer

1435 +VAT Boxed PlayStation Thrustmaster

1436 +VAT Xbox Thrustmaster

1437 +VAT Thrust Master gaming steering wheel and 
pedal set for Xbox

1438 Boxed gaming steering wheel and pedals 
compatible with Xbox 1, PS3/4, and PC

1439 Box containing keyboards, keypads etc together 
with box of laptop bags

1440 +VAT Qty of items to include batteries, digital 
clocks, power bank etc

1441 +VAT Samsung 58" 4K smart TV 
(UE58CU7100K)
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1442 +VAT Various storage boxes

1443 +VAT 2 boxed TV wall mounts

1444 Bag containing electronics incl. TP-Link media 
converter, Pulse mini mic preamplifier

1445 +VAT Craft items incl. unicorn 208 piece art set, 
Snazaroo face painting kit, Paint Pop paint 
sticks storage tube, clay beads spinner, etc.

1446 +VAT U-shaped cuddle pillow in grey

1447 Box containing approx. 18 Skullcandy 
headphones

1448 Boxed Square payment system

1449 +VAT Boxed Phase Light evolution beauty 
boosting light treatment

1450 +VAT Boxed L'Air Du Temps by Nina Ricci Eau 
de Toilet 100ml

1451 Box containing various jewellery to include rings, 
pendants etc

1452 +VAT Pulse Roll mini massage gun

1453 Meade ETX-70 telescope

1454 Boxed 2 piece light pad set

1455 +VAT Pulse Roll handheld massage gun

1456 +VAT Withings smart watch with ECG

1457 +VAT Boxed pair of Sony earbuds model WF-
C700N

1458 +VAT Boxed pair of J-Lab noise cancelling 
earbuds

1459 Behringer Stratocaster style electric guitar in 
black

1460 Lindo Stratocaster style electric guitar in black

1461 Peavey Raptor Special Stratocaster style 
electric guitar in black

1462 Stagg Stratocaster style electric guitar in natural 
colour/faded black finish

1463 Peavey Stratocaster style electric guitar in red

1464 Stagg Stratocaster style electric guitar in blue

1465 Gould Stratocaster style electric guitar in black

1466 Behringer Iaxe 629 Metalien electric guitar in 
black

1467 Washburn acoustic guitar, natural wood finish, 
model F11AN, with stand

1468 Fender acoustic guitar model DG5 NAT with 
stand

1469 +VAT Encore acoustic guitar in black with case

1470 +VAT Approx. 12 extra strong double walled 
cardboard boxes

1471 +VAT Sabatier expandable dish drying rack with 
Braun hand blender

1472 +VAT Qty of saucepans and pans by the Rock

1473 +VAT Pack containing signature bowls together 
with pack of porcelain white bowls

1474 +VAT Kenwood Multipro express weigh plus all 
in one food system food processor

1475 +VAT Kilner glass clip top drinks dispenser

1476 +VAT Qty of pots and pans to include brands 
such as Westing House, Tramontina, Master Pro 
etc

1477 +VAT Pack containing qty of Sistema clip it 
storage containers

1478 +VAT 2 Waterpick water flossers together with 
Britta water filter jug style XL

1479 +VAT Box containing various toys, to include 
super sized nylon kite, packs of Squishmallows, 
Mariokart game, number blocks puzzle, books 
etc

1480 Tabletop containing various ornaments, 
coloured glass vases etc to include Poole 
pottery seal, dolphin ornaments etc

1481 Crate containing various Beswick China 
together with Staffordshire pottery's China

1482 Match striker in form of brass pheasant

1483 Collection of glass paperweights

1484 2 crates containing collection of Disney Animal 
World safari play set to include books, figurines, 
furniture etc

1485 Box containing collection of brass door knockers

1486 Crate containing collection of brassware's to 
include plates, ornaments, and others

1487 Crate and box containing qty of 2000AD monthly 
comic magazines

1488 2 boxes of poster paint

1489 2 boxes of poster paint

1490 3 boxes containing 2 double walled glass thermo 
cups

1491 +VAT 2 MagicBag instant space savers together 
with Oxo soft works pot container set

1492 +VAT Daewoo halogen cooker

1493 2 Logik filter coffee machines, boxed

1494 Viking sewing machine with case and pedal
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1495 Box containing small qty of collectables to 
include Triang Scalextric car, instruction book 
for Ford W.O.T.2, Britain's brass canons etc

1496 Crate containing various collectable plates by 
The Collectors Studio, various green grass and 
small fire companion set

1497 Box containing green glass bottles

1498 +VAT 2 Sabatier expanding dish racks

1499 +VAT Box containing a quantity of loose coffee 
machines and parts, to include Nespresso, 
Bosch etc.

1500 +VAT Box containing quantity of kitchenalia incl. 
Kitchen Perfected double hot plate, hand 
blender, electric foot warmer, etc.

1501 2 boxes of hardback books incl. historical fiction 
and non-fiction by Anthony Horowitz, Andy 
McNab, Ian Dale, etc.

1502 Box of historic and other fiction (mostly 
hardback) by Bernard Cornwell

1503 Box containing various collectibles incl. Max 
Models cars incl. Mercedes Benz C11, etc., 
various china incl. Poole England, coloured 
glassware, comics incl. Look In,

1504 +VAT Box containing Pulse stage spotlights

1505 2 boxes containing jewellery making kits

1506 Box containing photography lighting

1507 Bag and box containing vinyl LPs incl. various 
collaboration LPs

1508 Box of CDs incl. Feeder, Fleetwood Mac, Jimmy 
Hendrix, etc. and box of vinyl LPs incl. Shakin' 
Stevens, ABBA, Sherley Bassey, Cher, etc.

1509 Box containing books

1510 Box containing Frideko Home hanging lights

1511 3 boxes containing various arts crafts, sewing 
patterned materials, etc.

1512 2 boxes of various kitchen items to include 
teapots, mugs, Pyrex dish and carpet bowls

1513 Quantity of mini wind up torches

1514 Bag containing various coloured wool

1515 Bag containing cookery books

1516 Toyota sewing machine with bag case

1517 Box containing hypothermia blankets

1518 +VAT Large quantity of Minions bumper 
stationery sets

1519 Facial sauna with Orion camera tripod

1520 +VAT Joey push chair stroller

1521 Box containing kitchenalia incl. glassware, pots 
and pans, frying pans and other homewares

1522 Box containing collection of Jewelbots bracelets

1523 *Withdrawn*

1524 2 crates containing Duragadget cases with 
adjustable roller skates

1525 2 boxes of various Christmas decoration 
homewares, box of homewares and quantity of 
Studio Hummel ornaments

1526 Mickey Mouse telephone

1527 +VAT Celestron Omni AZ102 telescope in box

1528 Tooko toy trailer truck set

1529 +VAT Helium balloon tank with pink Care Bear 
plush

1530 +VAT Graco childrens car seat

1531 Lamborghini Hurricane canvas picture

1532 Hanging chalk board with sliding doors plus 
chalk

1533 3 business display stands

1534 +VAT Box containing Towa horn style speakers

1535 +VAT Bag containing audio visual cabling and 
earbuds

1536 New Home sewing machine with case

1537 Singer Promise 1408 sewing machine with box

1538 Play On childrens drum set with stool

1539 +VAT Selection of Maniere De Voir clothing all 
size UK10

1540 Cased H. Tinsley & Co. of London light loss 
meter (N2229547)

1541 Cage containing Wade Whimsies and other 
collectibles

1542 Wedgwood Celebration of the Millennium cup 
and saucer set

1543 Simpsons World Ultimate Episode guide book 
for seasons 1-20

1544 Cased Japan triple hardened steel knife set

1545 +VAT Torc 4 luxury candle set with Tunisian 
Citrus candle gift set

1546 +VAT Collection of Oral-B toothbrushes and 
brush heads

1547 Collection of books, stamps, trinket boxes, etc.
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1548 +VAT Cage containing beauty and healthcare 
products incl. sun cream, Huggies wipes, Cow & 
Gate baby bottle milk, Lola's Lashes sets, 
various creams, etc.

1549 +VAT 2 Wahl clipper sets with cases

1550 +VAT Bag containing health and wellbeing 
products incl. fluffy hot water bottle, sock tape, 
Always Discreet, plasters, tissues, etc.

1551 +VAT 9 boxes of Kleenex Original tissues, face 
masks, 2 bottles of 48 washes Comfort 
Creations, etc.

1552 +VAT Selection of pillows and cushions

1553 +VAT 4 flocked single airbeds by Milestone 
Camping

1554 +VAT Selection of various sized bedding, duvet 
sets and bottom sheets incl. Star Wars, JCBs, 
cars, etc.

1555 +VAT Bathroom bin, hand wash dispenser, 
bathroom shelves, shower curtain, etc.

1556 +VAT Set of 6 placemats, set of 4 lolly makers, 2 
washing up bowls, Thermoses, water bottles, 
lunchbox, etc.

1557 +VAT Air fryer paper, Elmo lunch bag cooler, 
saucepan, Pyrex glass dish, 2 Bialetti Moccha 
Express machines, compost caddy, etc.

1558 +VAT Selection of kitchen items incl. traditional 
style loaf pans, silicone cake mould, Mason 
Cash pet bowl, storage trays, thermometer, etc.

1559 +VAT 6kg weighted blanket (125 x 180cm) in 
blush in bag

1560 +VAT Selection of lightbulbs and light fittings 
incl. LED indoor spotlight, Philips Hue smart 
plug, strip lights, lightbulbs, etc.

1561 +VAT Collectio of printer ink incl. HP, Epson and 
Canon

1562 +VAT Selection of household items incl. digital 
timer, money box, remote control holder, 
magnetic door curtain, car sun shades, tea 
lights, etc.

1563 +VAT Cardboard flip chart, photo frames, 
various clocks, storage items, etc.

1564 +VAT 2 Minky double retractable clothes lines, 
dry erase timer, set of 5 Plexiglass frames, arts 
and crafts items, wooden leather 3 position 
watch box, etc.

1565 +VAT Selection of misc. items incl. handheld 
sewing machine, small planting pots with trays 
and miniature tools, handheld games console, 
barrel with tap, etc.

1566 +VAT A3 frame with mount, 5 A4 flexiglass 
frames, selection of cards, notepads, colouring 
pens, highlighters, etc.

1567 +VAT Selection of velvet and plastic childrens 
hangers

1568 +VAT Selection of adult coat hangers incl. 
rubber coated hangers, wooden hangers and 
various black plastic hangers

1569 +VAT Pallet containing memroy foam cushions, 
blankets, oodies, towels, pillows, bedding, etc.

1570 +VAT Selection of misc. items incl. children's car 
shades, lampshades, electronic timers, 
magnetic door curtains, wasp trap, etc.

1571 +VAT Box of 12 banquet flute glasses, set of 2 
mugs in grey and pink, lunchboxes, cakeboard, 
etc.

1572 +VAT 3 bottles of 48 wash Comfort Creations, 4 
Airwick linen and lilac reed diffusers, 2 Wax 
Lyrical orange reed diffusers, 12 boxes of 
Kleenex tissues, etc.

1573 +VAT Kitchen items incl. scales, Kilner square 
top clip jar, set of 6 saucers, iDesign turntable, 
salt and pepper pots, etc.

1574 +VAT Vileda retractable clothes line, Homrush 
clothes line, dog training pads, D-Line cable 
trunking, large quilted dog coat, etc.

1575 +VAT Bathroom items incl. Mr. Siga premium 
toilet brush with holder, paper towel dispenser, 
baby wipes, Airwick diffusers, etc.

1576 +VAT Beldray carpet sweeper, Dylon washing 
machine dies, Vanish oxi action, Pro+ carpet 
shampoo, etc.

1577 +VAT Kitchen items incl. rotary bean slicer, 
Mepal lunch set, kitchen timer, Prochef cake tin 
(24x24x5cm), paper coffee cups, etc.

1578 +VAT Desk tidy, projector clock, lint roller, arts 
and crafts items, etc.

1579 +VAT Vacuum sealer rolls, oil and vinegar glass 
dispensers, Pyrex 1L jug with lid, Pyrex 0.5L jug 
without lid, tukey basters, lunchbox, etc.

1580 +VAT Rattan effect swing bin, toddler booster 
step, automatic soap dispenser, retractale 
clothes line, shower curtain, etc.

1581 +VAT Posture correctors, knee braces, 
earplugs, wrist supports, stethoscopes, etc.

1582 +VAT Unibond Aero 360 moisture absorbers, 
Aqua Optima water filter, selection of portable 
mini desk fans, handheld fans, etc.
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1583 +VAT Retractable double clothes line, pack of 
50 tea lights, water based gel crayons, melting 
clock, Bosch hot glue pen, etc.

1584 Box containing qty of green glass bottles

1585 +VAT Bag of reading glasses with various 
magnifications, 59 pairs of Opulize, 10 pairs of 
Eye Cedar and 2 misc. pairs

1586 +VAT Childrens toys incl. Honda die cast 
motorbike, set of 3 sensory tubes, Frozen items, 
Peppa Pig, Alpha Blocks, etc.

1587 +VAT Bag of stationery incl. ring binders, desk 
tidy, coloured pencils, stapler, tape dispensers, 
Blu Tack, calculators, etc.

1588 +VAT Arts and crafts items incl. small cut 
wooden logs, birthday box with ribbon, birthday 
bags, haberdashery materials, cards, etc.

1589 +VAT Stationery items incl. letter trays, ring 
binders, wireless keyboard and mouse combo, 
staplers, hole punch, tape dispenser, pens, 
pencils, etc.

1590 +VAT Stationery items incl. pens, pencils, letter 
tray, folders, clip boards, chalk markers, etc.

1591 +VAT Stationery items incl. A4 paper, blue 
expanding box file, 3 rolls of wrapping paper, 
hardboard clipboards, calculator, etc.

1592 +VAT Quantity of 'Please do not bend' 
envelopes and CD jewel cases

1593 +VAT Stationery items incl. pens, notebooks, 
Pukka pads, folders tape dispenser, colouring 
pencils, etc.

1594 +VAT Bag of office items incl. A3 notebook, 
black box file, manual desk pencil sharpener, 2 
LCD writing boards, notepads, pens, pencils, 
etc.

1595 +VAT A3 watercolour notebook, Amtech A3 
cutting mat, Craft-It! items incl. porcelain flower 
pots and chalkboards, Pukka Pads, knitting 
needles, etc.

1596 +VAT Arts and crafts items incl. Super 3D pen, 
wooden box, tape dispenser, portable air brush 
system, therapy putty, etc.

1597 +VAT Magnetic dry erase whiteboard sheet, 
Dymo Omega embosser, Sellotape dispenser, 
Dymo label maker, pens, pencils, glue sticks, 
etc.

1598 +VAT Kitchen items incl. collapsible washing up 
bowl, adjustable pot and pan rack organiser, 
digital scales, lunchbox, small glasses, cutlery, 
etc.

1599 +VAT Kitchen items incl. grey washing tablets 
tin, set of 12 bistro tumbler glasses, bin bags, 
Living Nostalgia whistling kettle, frying pan, cake 
board, etc.

1600 +VAT Kitchen items incl. Alessi whistling kettle, 
Tupperware cake box, Joseph Joseph Duo 
expanding dish rack, 2 sets of 4 lunchboxes, set 
of silicone oven gloves, etc.

1601 Small tambour fronted work box

1602 Modern hardwood finish cabinet with gilt doors

1603 2 tone open fronted wood effect shelving unit

1604 Pair of triangular prism shaped ceramic table 
lamp bases

1605 Modern grey 6 drawer lowboy

1606 Decorative white entertainment stand with 2 
cupboards

1607 Modern white triple fronted decorative wardrobe 
with single mirrored door

1608 Modern white double wardrobe with single 
drawer to base

1609 *Withdrawn*

1610 Modular cream leather upholstered sofa

1611 Modern natural coloured upholstered button 
back rocking chair with matching footstool

1612 Modern grey check upholstered wing back 
armchair

1613 Modern grey check upholstered wing back 
armchair with footstool

1614 Modern grey check small wing back armchair

1615 Circular flannel upholstered storage ottoman

1616 Grey fleece upholstered easy chair

1617 3 brown leatherette upholstered stools - 1 with 
seat and back, 2 with circular cushioned seats

1618 Pink 2 tier coffee table

1619 Small circular mirrored occasional table

1620 Tripod limed wood finish lantern

1621 Modern grey triple fronted wardrobe with oak 
effect surface

1622 Modern grey entertainment stand with oak effect 
surface together with similar occasional table

1624 Modern grey open fronted storage unit with 
drawer to base and oak effect surface

1625 Modern hardwood 3 tier shoe storage unit
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1626 Modern grey 3 drawer storage unit with ladder 
shelf above

1627 Modern white lowboy and small nursery open 
fronted storage unit with 2 small boxes

1628 Modern grey 3 drawer storage unit with circular 
dressing mirror over

1629 Ornamental rams head crafted from coils of 
glued paper

1630 Modern white single door wardrobe

1631 Modern air of grey ridge fronted nightstands

1632 Hardwood bottle store with single drawer and 
single door

1633 Salmon pink cupboard with 3 lower drawers

1634 Modern metal set of fire tools

1635 Modern grey double door wardrobe with 3 lower 
drawers and oak effect top

1636 Oval glass topped dining table on black criss 
cross support with 4 grey upholstered dining 
chairs

1637 2 Steiff bears including Charly and small brown 
bear number 006418 together with further Steiff 
Snobby bear

1638 Arc type brass finish lantern on white marble 
supports

1639 Modern pair of white coral type vases

1640 Modern black record cabinet with ribbed lower 
doors

1641 White baby changing chest

1642 Modern grey night stand with oak effect surface

1643 Modern black chest of 2 over 3 drawers with 
cane drawer fronts

1644 Hardwood finish picnic type dining suite 
comprising table and 2 benches

1645 Graduated pair of brass finish glass topped 
circular coffee tables

1646 Nesting pair of black coffee tables

1647 Picnic type dining suite comprising black table 
and 2 matching benches

1648 3 various chairs including white upholstered 
shell shaped dining chair, orange upholstered 
bar stool and grey upholstered swivel office 
chair

1649 Modern decorative 4 drawer bedside

1650 Edwardian mahogany drop leaf occasional table

1651 Modern grey dining table on black tapered 
supports

1652 Set of 6 mahogany effect ladderback dining 
chairs with corduroy type upholstered seat pads

1653 Hardwood finish bentwood designer type chair in 
black leatherette upholstery

1654 Dark hardwood finish sideboard with 3 central 
drawers

1655 Collection of mixed ceramics including terracotta 
single handed jug, various other jugs and bowls 
together with green abstract vase

1656 3 boxes of historical fiction and other fiction by 
various authors incl. Mankell, C. J. Sansom, 
Stieg Larsson, Peter May, Peter James, etc.

1657 Limed wood bar height stool

1658 Modern black chest of 3 mirror fronted drawers

1659 Modern long beech effect dining table

1660 Modern long hardwood finish dining table on 
black tapered supports

1661 Pair of early 20th century framed prints of 
'Highland cows in Scottish mountains near the 
Orchay Dalmany and the Trossachs'

1662 2 upholstered ottomans

1663 Hardwood finish storage coffee table on square 
chrome frame

1664 Freestanding metal shelving unit with limed 
wood shelves

1665 Modern open fronted arch topped bookcase with 
3 lower drawers

1666 Modern open fronted arch topped bookcase with 
3 lower drawers

1667 Modern grey leatherette diamond stitch 
upholstered bench seat on black supports

1668 Natural coloured upholstered bedframe

1669 Grey upholstered storage bedframe

1670 Light grey upholstered bedframe

1671 +VAT Double memory foam mattress

1672 Natural upholstered bedframe

1673 Double mattress topper

1674 Cloakroom stand with oak effect shelving

1675 Cream leather upholstered lounge suite 
comprising 3 seater button back sofa, matching 
armchair and one further similar armchair

1676 Modern grey low level entertainment stand with 
light oak surface
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1677 Collection of Hornsy contrast ceramics

1678 Set of 3 balloon back mahogany framed dining 
chairs and 3 further slender bedroom chairs

1679 Crate containing approx. 18 novels by John 
Connolly

1680 Modern white dining table with light oak effect 
surface

1681 Small white coffee table

1682 Approx. 27 novels by Andrea Camilleri

1683 14 novels by John Grisham

1684 Vintage leather upholstered sofa with 2 loose 
suede upholstered cushions

1685 Modern gilt framed over mantle wall mirror

1686 2 boxes of various pictures

1687 3 various stools incl. 2 wooden bar height stools 
and grey studded button back upholstered stool 
on chrome support

1688 Modern metal framed single 4 poster bed

1689 White and pine finish child's crib with light oak 
effect under bed storage drawer

1690 Modern 2 tone grey chest of 2 over 2 drawers 
with light oak effect surface

1691 Set of green grocers scales, marked J & A 
Harrison

1692 Pair of chrome and dark wood wine racks

1693 Modern grey entertainment unit with light oak 
effect surface

1694 Modern grey upholstered divan bed base

1695 +VAT Memory foam single mattress

1696 Wooden framed easy chair with can seat and 
back

1697 3 small boxes of hardback historical fiction and 
biographies by authors incl. Simon Scarrow, 
John Le Carré, Julian Stockwin, etc.

1698 Modern pair of black stools

1699 Modern white shoe rack

1700 Fleece upholstered storage bed frame

1701 Large white painted storage trunk

1702 Rustic pine bed frame

1703 2 crate of books incl. The World of Music, 
Charles Dickens, The Complete Book of 
Gardening, etc.

1704 Metal covered trunk with black banding and twin 
handles

1705 Military brown metal tin and miner's helmet

1706 Pair of blue leather upholstered mid century 
swivel chairs on chrome 4 star bases

1707 Modern grey low level entertainment unit

1708 +VAT Grey fluffy mat/rug

1709 +VAT Boxed stackable shoebox organiser 4 
pack

1710 Dark oak dresser with arch top

1711 Hardwood finish picnic type dining suite 
comprising table and 2 benches

1712 Hardwood finish picnic type dining suite 
comprising table and 2 benches

1713 2 trays of various books

1714 Crate of hardback novels by Ian Rankin

1715 Gilt wicker Lloyd Loom type easy chair

1716 2 dark oak grandfather clock cases

1717 Mahogany effect wall unit

1718 Old hand made Persian Qashqai rug

1719 Hand made Hamadan tribal rug (150 x 103cm)

1720 Handmade Persian kilim rug

1721 Persian woolen kilim

1722 Hand made Afghan rug (206 x 160cm)

1723 Frith Rugs 2.7 x 1.83m Emperor rug in cream in 
green

1724 +VAT Grey and beige hall runner

1725 +VAT Grey, beige and blue hall runner

1726 Grey finish black metal framed computer desk

1727 Wine crate containing 14 novels by Peter 
Robinson

1728 2 trays of various books

1729 4 drawer decorative night stand in white

1730 Mahogany effect extending twin pedestal dining 
table

1731 2 various wall mirrors

1732 Black metal coal scuttle

1733 +VAT Spiral type LED table lantern

1734 +VAT A Mon Chateau anti-fatigue herringbone 
mat. 50cm x 106cm.

1735 Glass top occasional table and wooden stool

1736 Modern extending dining table and small grey 
shelving unit
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1737 Fleece upholstered easy chair on black metal 4 
star base and similar dining chair

1738 Tsang style black and gilt side table

1739 5 chrome free standing toilet roll holders

1740 Pine storage trunk

1741 White plastic and beech finish high chair

1742 Panel seated bar heigh metal framed stool

1743 Extensive collection of Marilyn Monroe 
memorabilia incl. books, photos, magazines, 
mug, posters, vinyl, puzzles, mirrors, VHS, 
collectors plates, etc.

1744 Grey dining table on black tapered supports

1745 Black work desk

1746 Circular pine finish dining table

1747 Black ash finish nesting pair of circular coffee 
tables

1748 Rustic carved footstool

1749 Tempered glass 3 tier TV stand

1750 Oak effect pedestal

1751 Modern grey entertainment stand with 4 small 
drawers

1752 Dark oak 2 tier serving trolley

1753 2 boxes of hardback books by James Patterson, 
P. D. James, Patricia Cornwell and other 
authors

1754 Modern pink upholstered shell shaped dining 
chair

1755 Oval dining table in grey with hardwood finish 
dining bench

1756 Oval dining table in grey with hardwood finish 
dining bench

1757 Modern pair of navy blue diamond stitch 
upholstered dining chairs

1758 Brown leatherette upholstered easy chair on 
wooden frame with grey plastic seated dining 
chair, white plastic seated dining chair and black 
dining chair with cane seat and back

1759 Modern light oak entertainment unit with 2 
drawers

1760 Collection of pictures to include, Pears 
advertisement of boy playing cricket; woodcut; 
Girl posting letter and abstract garden scene

1761 Edwardian single pedestal circular dining table 
with 4 dark oak framed barley twist dining chairs

1762 Low level swivel easy chair in breathable fabric

1763 Pine bed frame

1764 Dark oak single door hanging cabinet

1765 Early 20th century 2 drawer dressing unit

1766 Wooden bench on black metal U-shaped 
supports

1767 Box containing framed and glazed prints, 
pictures and 2 Oriental themed plaques

1768 Edwardian mahogany chest of 2 over 3 drawers

1769 Framed oil on canvas of 'Venetian Scene'

1770 3 boxes of mostly hardback books on theme of 
crime and historical fiction

1771 Yew dresser with glazed bookcase over

1772 Rustic look pine contemporary style dresser

1773 Light grey dressing unit with mirrored top

1774 Gilt framed and bevelled wall mirror

1775 Gilt framed and beveled rectangular mirror

1776 Teal coloured double door wardrobe with single 
drawer to base

1777 Modern hardwood bedroom suite comprising 
double door wardrobe with mirrored door and 2 
drawers and further double door wardrobe

1778 'D Day' Limited Edition print signed in pencil by 
General Sir John Mog GCB CBE DSO DL 
president of the Army benevolent fund number 
1384/850, signed in pencil by the artist Terrance 
Cuneo

1779 +VAT 3 Duratool hard cases together with a 
black and silver flight case

1780 Fine handmade Persian Bijar rug (162 x 105cm.)

1781 Hand made Hamadan runner (193 x 72cm)

1782 Shelf of military themed toys by Dinky, 
Matchbox etc to include tanks and guns

1783 2 shelves of various tradesmen's vehicles, 
Oxford Diecast, Corgi Classics, Weetabix van, 
Eddie Stobart and more

1784 Collection of Britain's Toys military gun 
carriages

1785 2 albums of picture postcards and military 
themed photographs

1786 Quantity of red leather bound classics by Time 
Life Books
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1787 5 shallow plastic crates of various mostly 
hardback books on the themes of history and 
historic fiction by various authors incl. Stieg 
Larsson, John Le Carré, Alan Furst, Hilary 
Mantel, etc.

1788 Collection of green glass ornaments, vases and 
other items including Wade Whimseys, small 
broches etc

1789 Modern natural coloured upholstered bed frame

1790 Modern silver upholstered small double bed 
frame

1791 Grey button back upholstered bed frame

1792 Pallet containing large qty of woven wears to 
include baskets, lids, laundry baskets bags etc

1793 Large purple finish woven lidded laundry basket 
together with similar yellow and blue basket

1794 Large orange green and blue patterned lidded 
laundry basket together with similar woven 
basket

1795 3 various woven lidded laundry baskets

1796 Yellow upholstered headboard

1797 Double divan bed with John Lewis natural 
collections special by cotton 5000 mattress

1798 Trombone in hard case

1799 Pair of dark oak framed and prints depicting 
Edwardian children at play

1800 +VAT Large grey patterned rug

1801 +VAT 4 table lamps

1802 Blue upholstered shell shaped chair on wooden 
legs

1803 +VAT Babyliss hair care set

1804 Pair of Panasonic Viera 3D glasses, Motorola 
phone in white, 2 smart watches and camera 
bag

1805 +VAT 4 tubs of fizzy lemon and lime concentrate 
flavouring (Expiry: 06/25)

1806 2 collectible plates incl. The Lighthouse 
Keeper's Daughter and 1992 Chelsea Flower 
Show

1807 +VAT Circulon knife block set

1808 +VAT Circulon knife block set

1809 +VAT Circulon knife block set

1810 +VAT Circulon knife block set

1811 +VAT Quantity of Tramontina steak knives

1812 +VAT Pack of Joseph Joseph Elevate knife sets

1813 Cage containing cased cutlery

1814 Various picture collector's plates by Wedgwood

1815 Collection of Scouts badges, hats and other 
memorabilia

1816 +VAT Wahl Deluxe all in one hair cutting kit

1817 Collection of collectors plates incl. Disney, 
Edwardian, Tobey style jug, etc.

1818 +VAT Bag containing Duracell, Kirkland and 
other branded batteries

1819 +VAT Box containing various electronics incl. 
computer accessories, various home phones, 
earbuds, headphones, audio visual cabling, etc.

1820 +VAT Delsey Paris duffle bag in black (boxed)

1821 +VAT Lego Star Wars Millennium Falcon set 
(75375)

1822 +VAT Lego Star Wars Chewbacca set (75371)

1823 +VAT Shelf containing various Pokémon sets to 
include 3 sealed Elite trainer boxes together with 
1 opened trainer box, 1 empty trainer box, 1 
Pokéball

1824 +VAT Shelf containing various Pokémon Elite 
trainer boxes to include 3 purple Elite trainer box 
sets with Pokéball and various loose cards

1825 +VAT 2 Pokémon Elite trainer box Scarlett and 
Violet sets - 1 new and sealed, 1 out of original 
packaging

1826 +VAT 1 Scarlett Violet Pokémon Elite trainer box 
together with 4 Pokémon Pokéballs

1827 +VAT 2 Pokémon Scarlet Violet Elite trainer 
boxes (both sealed, 1 original packaging slightly 
opened)

1828 +VAT 3 Topps Match Attacks packs mega tins

1829 +VAT 2 Pokémon Scarlet Violet Elite trainer 
boxes together with Pokémon tin set

1830 +VAT 2 Pokémon Scarlet Violet Elite trainer 
boxes together with Pokémon tin set

1831 +VAT 2 Pokémon Scarlet Violet Elite trainer 
boxes together with Pokémon tin set

1832 +VAT 2 Pokémon Scarlet Violet Elite trainer 
boxes together with Pokémon tin set

1833 2 vintage style cameras incl. Ilford Sportsman 
and Zenit EM (both 35mm film cameras)

1834 Box containing misc. kitchenware incl. strainers, 
bowls, OXO containers, etc.

2001 Grey rattan outdoor dining 5 piece garden set 
comprising square glass top table with set of 4 
grey armchairs
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2002 Grey rattan 5 piece outdoor seating set 
comprising circular glass top table with 4 grey 
rattan armchairs (each with charcoal grey 
cushions)

2003 Black metal mesh 3 piece garden bistro set

2004 Grey aluminium outdoor 11 piece dining set 
comprising rectangular glass top garden table, 6 
armchairs (each with blue and white striped 
cushions), wind up parasol, pair of footstools 
(each with blue and white cushions) and small 
circular glass top side table

2005 Green rope effect outdoor 3 piece bistro set

2006 Large circular gas operated fire pit

2007 Sage green aluminium outdoor 3 piece garden 
bistro set

2008 Weathered outdoor wooden slatted bench

2009 Grey wooden 2 section outdoor bin store with lift 
top hatches

2010 Outdoor 4 piece seating set comprising L-
shaped sofa (with matching light grey cushions), 
rectangular glass top dining table and 2 stools)

2011 +VAT Louisiana Grill smoker style BBQ on stand

2012 Decorative outdoor metal 3 piece bistro set with 
lattice top style seats

2013 +VAT Boxed Kamado Joe smoker style BBQ

2014 Wooden rustic style outdoor high top table with 4 
matching stools

2015 +VAT Boxed Pro-Elec quartz free standing patio 
heater

2016 +VAT Boxed Pro-Elec quartz free standing patio 
heater

2017 +VAT Louisiana Grill smoker style BBQ on stand

2018 Black aluminium 6 piece outdoor seating set 
comprising 2 seater sofa, 2 armchairs, glass top 
coffee table, square glass top dining table and 
parasol

2019 Boxed Mia inflatable clever spa

2020 +VAT Keter 2 tone grey outdoor storage chest 
with lift top section (top not assembled)

2021 Wooden collapsible 2 seater garden bench

2022 Black mesh reclining gardening sun lounger with 
metal mesh garden armchair

2023 2 seater garden hanging egg chair with beige 
cushions

2024 Green rope effect 5 piece outdoor seating set

2025 Cane conservatory 2 seater sofa with floral 
cushions

2026 White plastic 2 wheel pool side trolley

2027 Grey aluminium 5 piece garden dining set 
comprising square glass top table, with 4 
matching grey mesh back armchairs

2028 Grey aluminium 5 piece garden dining set 
comprising square glass top table, with 4 
matching grey mesh back armchairs

2029 Brown rattan 5 piece outdoor garden dining set 
comprising square glass top garden table 
together with 4 matching brown armchairs with 
beige cushions

2030 +VAT Boxed Fine Sense lantern style electric 
patio heater

2031 Composite black ash 3 piece picnic style seating 
set

2032 Wooden rectangular shaped garden table with 1 
matching side bench in rustic oak finish

2033 Large potted Mrs. T. H. Lowinski rhododendron

2034 Large potted Mrs. T. H. Lowinski rhododendron

2035 Jollies Tarbes fuchsia planter

2036 Jollies Tarbes fuchsia planter

2037 Jollies Tarbes fuchsia planter

2038 Pair of pre-planted pedestals

2039 Pair of pre-planted pedestals

2040 Pair of pre-planted pedestals

2041 Pair of picea planters

2042 Tray containing 8 pots of mixed perennial plants

2043 Tray containing 8 pots of mixed perennial plants

2044 Tray containing 8 pots of mixed perennial plants

2045 Tray containing 8 potted roses

2046 Tray containing 8 potted roses

2047 Tray containing 8 potted roses

2048 Tray containing 10 pots of Fuchsias

2049 Tray containing 10 pots of Fuchsias

2050 Tray containing 10 pots of Fuchsias

2051 Tray containing 8 pots of mixed perennial plants 
to include lupins, alpine etc

2052 Tray containing 8 pots of mixed perennial plants 
to include lupins, alpine etc

2053 Tray containing 8 pots of mixed perennial plants 
to include lupins, alpine etc
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2054 Tray containing 8 pots of mixed perennial plants 
to include lupins, alpine etc

2055 Tray containing 8 pots of mixed perennial plants 
to include lupins, alpine etc

2056 Tray containing 8 pots of mixed perennial plants 
to include lupins, alpine etc

2057 Tray containing 15 pots of mixed rockery plants

2058 Tray containing 15 pots of mixed basket plants 
to include Glechoma yellow bidons etc

2059 Tray containing 15 pots of mixed basket plants 
to include Glechoma yellow bidons etc

2060 Tray containing 15 pots of mixed basket plants 
to include Glechoma yellow bidons etc

2061 Tray containing 15 pots of mixed basket plants 
to include Glechoma yellow bidons etc

2062 Tray containing 15 pots of mixed calibrachoa

2063 Tray containing 15 pots of mixed calibrachoa

2064 Tray containing 15 pots of mixed petunias

2065 6 trays of mixed single petunias

2066 Tray containing qty of mixed plants to include 
mixed begonias, prelude pink begonias, mixed 
petunias and mixed geraniums

2067 Tray containing qty of mixed plants to include 
mixed begonias, prelude pink begonias, mixed 
petunias and mixed geraniums

2068 Tray containing qty of mixed plants to include 
mixed begonias, prelude pink begonias, mixed 
petunias and mixed geraniums

2069 Tray containing qty of mixed plants to include 
mixed begonias, prelude pink begonias, mixed 
petunias and mixed geraniums

2070 Tray containing 18 pot of Sir Matt Busby 
fuchsias

2071 Tray containing 18 pots of camino fuchsias

2072 Tray containing 18 pots of fuchsias

2073 Tray containing 15 pots of white cosmos

2074 Tray containing 15 pots of white cosmos

2075 Tray containing 15 pots of begonias

2076 Tray containing 15 pots of begonias

2077 Tray containing 15 pots of begonias

2078 Tray containing 15 pots of begonias

2079 Tray containing 15 pots of begonias

2080 Tray containing 15 pots of begonias

2081 Tray containing 15 pots of begonias

2082 Tray containing 15 pots of begonias

2083 Tray containing 15 pots of begonias

2084 Tray containing 15 pots of begonias

2085 Tray containing 18 red million bells

2086 Tray containing 18 red million bells

2087 Tray containing 18 pots of trailing pink begonias

2088 Tray containing 15 mixed dahlias

2089 Tray containing 15 mixed dahlias

2090 Tray containing 15 mixed dahlias

2091 Tray containing 15 mixed dahlias

2092 Tray containing 15 mixed dahlias

2093 Tray containing 15 mixed dahlias

2094 Tray containing 15 mixed dahlias

2095 Tray containing 15 mixed dahlias

2096 Tray containing 15 pots of French Marigolds

2097 Tray containing 15 pots of French Marigolds

2098 Tray containing 15 pots of French Marigolds

2099 Tray containing 15 pots of French Marigolds

2100 Tray containing 15 pots of French Marigolds

2101 Tray containing 15 pots of French Marigolds

2102 Tray containing 15 pots of French Marigolds

2103 Tray containing 15 pots of French Marigolds

2104 Potted white cactus dahlia

2105 Potted white cactus dahlia

2106 Potted white cactus dahlia

2107 Potted pink flowering hydrangea

2108 Potted pink flowering hydrangea

2109 Potted pink flowering hydrangea

2110 Potted Little Flirt miniature climbing rose

2111 Potted Pearl Anniversary patio rose

2112 Potted Pearl Anniversary patio rose

2113 Potted Festival miniature patio rose

2114 Potted Piccolo floribunda rose

2115 Potted Crème de la Crème climbing rose

2116 Potted Gloriana miniature climbing rose

2117 Pair of pre-planted wicker hanging baskets

2118 Pair of pre-planted wicker hanging baskets
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2119 Tray containing 6 potted non-stop begonias

2120 Tray containing 6 potted non-stop begonias

2121 Tray containing 6 potted non-stop begonias

2122 Tray containing 6 potted non-stop begonias

2123 Tray containing 6 potted non-stop begonias

2124 Tray containing 6 potted non-stop begonias

2125 Tray containing 15 pots of mixed nicotiana

2126 Tray containing 15 pots of mixed nicotiana

2127 Tray containing 15 pots of mixed nicotiana

2128 Tray containing 18 pots of red trailing begonias

2129 Tray containing 6 potted roses

2130 Tray containing 6 non-stop begonias

2131 Tray containing 6 non-stop begonias

2132 Potted butterfly acer

2133 Potted Atropurpureum acer

2134 Potted Atropurpureum acer

2135 Potted Atropurpureum acer

2136 Potted orange dream acer

2137 Potted going green acer

2138 Potted piilu climbing clematis

2139 Potted piilu climbing clematis

2140 Potted piilu climbing clematis

2141 Potted Dr Ruppel climbing clematis

2142 Pair of pre-planted fuchsia hanging baskets

2143 Pair of pre-planted fuchsia hanging baskets

2144 Pair of pre-planted fuchsia hanging baskets

2145 3 trays of petunias

2146 3 trays of petunias

2147 5 trays of petunias

2148 5 trays of petunias

2149 Tray containing 12 mixed plants incl. Devil 
mixed begonias, double Rosette mixed 
petunias, Prelude pink begonias and mixed 
geraniums

2150 Tray containing 12 mixed plants incl. Devil 
mixed begonias, double Rosette mixed 
petunias, Prelude pink begonias and mixed 
geraniums

2151 Tray containing 12 mixed plants incl. Devil 
mixed begonias, double Rosette mixed 
petunias, Prelude pink begonias and mixed 
geraniums

2152 Tray containing 12 mixed plants incl. Devil 
mixed begonias, double Rosette mixed 
petunias, Prelude pink begonias and mixed 
geraniums

2153 Tray containing 18 pots of mixed basket plants

2154 Potted climbing jasmine

2155 Potted climbing jasmine

2156 Tray containing 9 potted begonias

2157 Tray containing 9 potted begonias

2158 Tray containing 9 potted begonias

2159 Tray containing 9 potted begonias

2160 Tray containing 9 potted begonias

2161 Tray containing 9 potted begonias

2162 Tray containing 9 pots of dianthus

2163 Tray containing 9 pots of dianthus

2164 Tray containing 9 pots of dianthus

2165 Tray containing 9 pots of dianthus

2166 3 trays of petunias

2167 3 trays of petunias

2168 Tray containing 8 potted pelargoniums

2169 Tray containing 8 potted pelargoniums

2170 Tray containing 8 potted pelargoniums

2171 3 tomato plant hanging baskets

2172 Large potted Red Devil apple tree

2173 3 potted blackcurrant bushes

2174 3 potted blackcurrant bushes

2175 3 potted gooseberry bushes

2176 3 potted gooseberry bushes

2177 3 potted fuchsia bushes

2178 2 potted fuchsia bushes

2179 2 potted fuchsia bushes

2180 2 potted fuchsia bushes

2181 Potted Rhapsody rose

2182 Potted Rhapsody rose

2183 Potted Crème de la Crème climbing rose
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2184 Planter containing mixed plants

2185 Pair of wicker baskets containing mixed plants

2186 3 trays of trailing fuchsias

2187 3 trays of trailing fuchsias

2188 3 trays of upright fuchsias

2189 3 trays of upright fuchsias

2190 3 trays of geraniums

2191 3 trays of geraniums

2192 3 trays of lobelia

2193 3 trays of lobelia

2194 2 trays of calibrachoa

2195 3 trays of white lobelia

2196 3 trays of Fancy mixed marigolds

2197 3 trays of French marigolds

2198 3 trays of blue lobelia

2199 3 trays of blue lobelia

2200 3 trays of trailing white lobelia

2201 3 trays of petunias

2202 3 trays of petunias

2203 3 trays of April Appeal mixed antirrhinums

2204 3 trays of April Appeal mixed antirrhinums

2205 3 trays of Sweet Williams

2206 2 trays of beetroot

2207 Pair of hanging baskets of mixed plants

2208 Pair of hanging baskets of mixed plants

2209 Pair of hanging baskets of mixed plants

2210 Pair of hanging baskets of mixed plants

2211 4 trays of petunias

2212 3 trays of petunias

2213 Patio tub of mixed plants

2214 +VAT 6 boxed solar hanging garden lanterns

2215 +VAT 6 boxed solar hanging garden lanterns

2216 +VAT 6 boxed solar hanging garden lanterns

2217 +VAT Set of 6 boxed solar hanging lanterns

2218 +VAT Set of 6 solar garden lanterns

2219 +VAT Set of 6 solar garden lanterns

2220 +VAT Set of 6 boxed solar hanging lanterns

2221 +VAT Set of 6 boxed solar hanging lanterns

2222 +VAT Set of 6 boxed solar hanging lanterns

2223 +VAT Set of 6 boxed solar hanging lanterns

2224 +VAT Set of 6 boxed solar hanging lanterns

2225 +VAT Set of 6 boxed solar hanging lanterns

2226 +VAT Set of 6 boxed solar hanging lanterns

2227 +VAT Set of 6 boxed solar hanging lanterns

2228 +VAT Set of 6 boxed solar hanging lanterns

2229 +VAT Set of 6 boxed solar hanging lanterns

2230 +VAT Set of 6 boxed solar hanging lanterns

2231 +VAT Set of 6 boxed solar hanging lanterns

2232 +VAT Set of 6 boxed solar hanging lanterns

2233 +VAT Set of 6 boxed solar hanging lanterns

2234 +VAT Set of 6 boxed solar hanging lanterns

2235 +VAT Set of 6 boxed solar hanging lanterns

2236 +VAT Set of 6 boxed solar hanging lanterns

2237 +VAT Set of 6 boxed solar hanging lanterns

2238 +VAT Set of 6 boxed solar hanging lanterns

2239 +VAT Palm Springs inflatable Lay-Z-Spa (spa 
only, no pump)

2240 Black zip up pre-insulated growing tent

2241 Metal chiminea

2242 +VAT Large blue ceramic garden pot

2243 Large galvanized trough

2244 Outdoor metal decorative bird bath

2245 Roll of bamboo screening

2246 +VAT Boxed set of LED vintage garden string 
lights with bulbs

2247 +VAT Boxed 2 piece Atomi smart LED outdoor 
wall light set

2248 +VAT Large quantity of BG Storm weatherproof 
sockets

2249 +VAT Quantity of outdoor lighting

2250 5L tub of Rustins shed and fence clear in matte 
finish

2251 Crate containing garden sundries incl. rot 
resistant rope, hot trollies, weed membrane, etc.

2252 +VAT 3 packs of black plastic click together 
deck tiles
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2253 +VAT Boxed set of LED vintage garden string 
lights with bulbs (bulbs in bottom of box)

2254 +VAT Boxed set of LED vintage garden string 
lights with bulbs (bulbs in bottom of box)

2255 Decorative metal cat sprinkler with 2 various 
Flopro rotating sprinklers

2256 +VAT Quantity of charcoal grey rubberised lawn 
edging

2257 Metal decorative garden gate

2258 Garden fork

2259 Large pair of terracotta pots

2260 Large circular ceramic pot

2261 Pair of decorative metal driveway gates

2262 Galvanised incinerator

2263 Pair of decorative metal bench ends

2264 Pair of decorative metal bench ends

2265 Pair of decorative metal bench ends

2266 Electric spa pump

2267 Weathered concrete Green Man wall plaque 
with concrete fox wall plaque

2268 3 boxes of 90 day knock down flying insect 
killers

2269 4 rolls of 6m x 0.5m PVC wire netting

2270 Large quantity of 200m rolls of rot resistant twine

2271 +VAT Hozelock Pure EasyMix 2-in-1

2272 Flat pack wooden raised garden bed

2273 Flat pack wooden garden composter

2274 +VAT Fiskars long handled telescopic tree 
pruner

2275 Large quantity of scalloped shaped lawn edging

2276 Large quantity of mixed garden sundries incl. 
various sized pots and trays, hanging basket 
brackets, concrete statue, grow cover, etc.

2277 Quantity of garden related items incl. lawn 
edging, hanging basket, up and down razors, 
hanging basket brackets, plant spiral supports, 
bristled brush head, etc.

2278 Large quantity of mixed size Kent & Stowe 
Wellington boots

2279 Large pair of terracotta garden pots

2280 Crate of black decorative grapevine style 
hanging basket brackets

2281 Quantity of black plastic garden pots with 
quantity of plastic bronze style lawn edging

2282 Box containing 20 lengths of 93x63cm 
galvanised mesh panels

2283 4 boxes of 100cm scalloped lawn edging 
supports

2284 4 boxes of 100cm scalloped lawn edging 
supports

2285 4 boxes of 100cm scalloped lawn edging 
supports

2286 4 boxes of 100cm scalloped lawn edging 
supports

2287 Set of 6 40cm wire hanging baskets with 
integrated coco liners

2288 Set of 6 40cm wire hanging baskets with 
integrated coco liners

2289 Set of 6 40cm wire hanging baskets with 
integrated coco liners

2290 Set of 6 40cm wire hanging baskets with 
integrated coco liners

2291 +VAT 4 wheeled collapsible beach wagon 
together with Tommy Bahama beach parasol

2292 +VAT Core camping sleeping bag together with 
2 cascade high back camping chairs

2293 +VAT Intex Challenger explorer inflatable kayak 
with oars

2294 +VAT Qty of boxed and unboxed Sealy queen 
sized electric airbeds

2295 Mariner petrol outboard motor

2296 8 boxed packs of Yellowstone 4 piece camping 
charcoal sets

2297 +VAT Colombia men's full zip black and grey 
waterproof jacket together with Colombia full zip 
waterproof jacket in burgundy

2298 +VAT Colombia men's full zip black and grey 
waterproof jacket together with Colombia full zip 
waterproof jacket in pink

2299 +VAT 2 Berghaus fleeces, 1 in navy 1 in blue

2300 +VAT Berghaus full zip black jacket together 
with Berghaus full zip fleece in navy

2301 +VAT Berghaus full zip waterproof jacket in 
black size M

2302 +VAT Berghaus full zip waterproof jacket in 
green size XL

2303 +VAT Berghaus full zip waterproof jacket in 
green size XL
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2304 +VAT Berghaus full zip waterproof jacket in 
green size XL

2305 +VAT Berghaus full zip waterproof jacket in 
green size XL

2306 +VAT Berghaus full zip waterproof jacket in 
green size XL

2307 +VAT Berghaus full zip waterproof jacket in 
green size XL

2308 +VAT Berghaus full zip waterproof jacket in 
green size XL

2309 +VAT Berghaus full zip waterproof jacket in 
green size XL

2310 Berghaus full zip black waterproof jacket (size 
XL)

2311 Berghaus full zip black waterproof jacket (size 
XL)

2312 +VAT Box containing large qty of Kiku Nordic 
style 4 piece boot socks

2313 +VAT Box containing large qty of Kiku Nordic 
style 4 piece boot socks

2314 +VAT Box containing large qty of Kiku Nordic 
style 4 piece boot socks

2315 +VAT Box containing large qty of Kiku Nordic 
style 4 piece boot socks

2316 +VAT Box containing large qty of Kiku Nordic 
style 4 piece boot socks

2317 +VAT Box containing large qty of Kiku Nordic 
style 4 piece boot socks

2318 +VAT Box containing large qty of Kiku Nordic 
style 4 piece boot socks

2319 +VAT Mens Columbia jumper in beige and black 
with womens Columbia puffer jacket in brown 
(size S)

2320 +VAT 2 ladies Colombia waterproof jackets in 
mixed sizes - blue and pink

2321 +VAT Colombia quarter neck button up fleece in 
2 tone blue together with Colombia waterproof 
rain jacket - mixed sizes

2322 +VAT 2 ladies Colombia full zip waterproof 
jackets in pink and burgundy - mixed sizes

2323 +VAT 2 ladies Colombia full zip waterproof 
jackets in pink and burgundy - mixed sizes

2324 +VAT 2 ladies Colombia full zip waterproof 
jackets in pink and burgundy - mixed sizes

2325 +VAT 2 ladies Colombia full zip waterproof 
jackets in pink and burgundy - mixed sizes

2326 +VAT 2 ladies Colombia full zip waterproof 
jackets in pink and burgundy - mixed sizes

2327 +VAT 2 ladies Colombia full zip waterproof 
jackets in pink and burgundy - mixed sizes

2328 +VAT 2 ladies Colombia full zip waterproof 
jackets in pink and burgundy - mixed sizes

2329 +VAT 2 ladies Colombia full zip waterproof 
jackets in pink and burgundy - mixed sizes

2330 +VAT 2 ladies Colombia full zip waterproof 
jackets in pink and burgundy - mixed sizes

2331 Titleist golf bag together with 2 golf trolleys

2332 +VAT 3 Callaway long sleeved tops in blue - 
mixed sizes

2333 +VAT 3 Callaway long sleeved tops in navy and 
black - mixed sizes

2334 +VAT Callaway full zip gilet in grey size XL

2335 +VAT Zamba multi size football goal together 
with Mitre football

2336 +VAT Boxed Eclipse Pro Unicorn dartboard

2337 Cased lawn bowls set

2338 +VAT Proform Trainer HL exercise trainer

2339 +VAT Boxed Schwinn exercise machine

2340 +VAT Maxhealth fitness board

2341 +VAT Maxhealth fitness board

2342 Boxed Vybra power fitness board

2343 +VAT Schwinn mountain bike in grey and yellow

2344 Azane Concept mountain bike inn blue and 
silver

2345 Gents Ridge mountain bike in silver

2346 Black and green BMX bike

2347 Vintage Raleigh racing style bike

2348 Vintage style racing bike in orange

2349 Mongoose fireball boys mountain bike in blue 
and grey

2350 Boys giant mountain bike in blue and silver

2351 Girls Marina 2 wheeled bike

2352 Girls Apollo bike in green white and pink

2353 2 sectioned bike rack

2354 Child carrier for rear of bike

2355 +VAT 5 pieces of Callaway golfing clothing incl. 
polo shirts and 4 long sleeve tops in mixed 
colours and sizes

2356 +VAT 2 wheel pull along Thermo shopping 
trolley
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2357 3 wheel mobility aid

2361 Whirlpool 6kg dryer

2362 Candy Aquamatic 3.5kg washing machine

2363 +VAT Sage the Combi Wave microwave 
convection and air fryer

2364 +VAT Panasonic NE-1027 microwave

2365 +VAT Samsung Jet Bot robotic vacuum cleaner 
with dock and charger

2366 +VAT Boxed AirCraft PowerGlide cordless hard 
floor cleaner

2367 +VAT Boxed AirCraft PowerGlide cordless hard 
floor cleaner

2368 Boxed AirCraft Pilot Max all surface robotic 
vacuum cleaner

2369 iRobot Roomba robotic vacuum cleaner with 
charger and dock

2370 +VAT Eufy robotic vacuum cleaner (no charger 
or dock)

2371 Dyson DC35 cordless stick vacuum cleaner with 
charger, dock and accessories

2372 +VAT Samsung Jet 70 Series cordless stick 
vacuum cleaner with battery charger and 
accessories

2373 +VAT Henry Micro vacuum cleaner

2374 +VAT Boxed Shark corded anti hair wrap 
vacuum cleaner

2375 +VAT Boxed Shark corded anti hair wrap 
vacuum cleaner

2376 +VAT Unboxed Shark corded anti hair wrap 
vacuum cleaner

2377 +VAT Shark corded anti hair wrap vacuum 
cleaner

2378 +VAT 2 Bosch Athlet cordless vacuum cleaners 
with Bosch handheld vacuum cleaner

2379 +VAT Boxed Bissell SpotClean ProHeat 
portable carpet and upholstery cleaner

2380 +VAT Boxed Bissell SpotClean ProHeat 
portable carpet and upholstery cleaner

2381 +VAT Boxed Black + Decker 3 tier electric towel 
warmer with Addis clothes drying rack

2382 Tefal Pro Express electric steam iron

2383 +VAT 2 Philips electric steam irons

2384 +VAT 2 Philips electric steam irons

2385 +VAT Boxed Crane 4 in 1 filter free top fill 
humidifier

2386 +VAT Quantity of various cleaning and laundry 
related items incl. flat pack Joseph Joseph grey 
laundry basket with expanding laundry basket, 
clothes airer, tub of Persil non bio laundry 
detergent, black bin bags, baby wipes, etc.

2387 Box containing lavender scented dehumidifiers

2388 Boxed containing Blue Hawk 100' coated 
clothes lines

2389 Box containing mixed household related items 
incl. hand sanitiser, Simple Human toilet brush, 
etc.

2390 Bag containing Life Buoy 75% alcohol hand 
sanitising wipes

2391 +VAT 2 Shark electric steam mops with 1 
manual mop

2392 +VAT Boxed Dyson Ball Animal upright vacuum 
cleaner

2393 +VAT Samsung Bespoke Jet vacuum charging 
stand

2394 +VAT Meaco tabletop fan (no remote)

2395 +VAT Boxed Sensible Eko Living 47L stainless 
steel bin

2396 +VAT Boxed Cooke & Lewis Drosera battery 
operated sensor bin

2397 +VAT Sensible Eko Living 2 piece stainless 
steel bin set

2398 +VAT Sensible Eko Living 2 piece stainless 
steel bin set

2401 +VAT Wood's Cortina Silent 12K smart home 
portable air conditioning unit

2402 +VAT Box containing qty of LazyBoy black 
leatherette office arm chair parts

2403 White leatherette collapsible massage bed with 
blue carry case

2404 +VAT 2 Royal electric paper shredder

2405 +VAT Flatpack X Rocker Pulser gaming desk 
with integrated LED lighting

2406 +VAT 4 large magnetic whiteboards

2407 +VAT Pallet containing 14 boxed Gourmia 
digital air fryers

2408 +VAT Pallet containing large qty of unboxed 
Gourmia digital air fryers

2409 +VAT Boxed Trinity Prone 6 tier mobile shelving 
rack

2410 Pair of beige upholstered button back height 
adjustable bar stools on chrome base
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2411 Pair of beige upholstered button back height 
adjustable bar stools on chrome base

2412 Pair of beige upholstered button back height 
adjustable bar stools on chrome base

2413 +VAT Pair of grey leatherette and chrome height 
adjustable bar stools

2414 Near pair of grey leatherette and chrome height 
adjustable bar stools

2415 Pair of red leatherette upholstered high stools on 
wooden legs

2416 Near pair of midnight blue and blood orange 
upholstered high top kitchen stools on bar feet

2417 Charcoal grey upholstered height adjustable bar 
stool on black chrome base

2418 Black leatherette high top kitchen stool on black 
legs

2419 Large granite topped kitchen island with 
integrated sink

2420 Sage green L shaped kitchen with black marble 
worktop

2421 White 2 door kitchen cupboard with butcher 
block style worktop

2422 Roll of oak coloured vinyl plank laminate flooring

2423 2 piece Therm Down electric fire suite to include 
fire surround and electric fire

2424 2 piece Therm Down electric fire suite to include 
fire surround and electric fire

2425 2 piece Therm Down electric fire suite to include 
fire surround and electric fire

2426 +VAT 4 De'Longhi electric oil filled radiators with 
threesixty2 heater in black

2427 +VAT 3 De'Longhi HSX slim style portable 
electric convector heaters

2428 +VAT Boxed Tavistock LED bathroom mirror

2429 +VAT Tavistock close couple WC

2430 +VAT Tavistock close couple WC

2431 +VAT Tavistock close couple WC

2432 Center unvented direct and indirect water heater

2433 +VAT Boxed Grohe Ambi chrome kitchen mixer 
tap

2434 3 rolls of under floor heating cabling

2435 +VAT 5 various branded toilet seats

2436 +VAT Boxed Wood's MDK10 10L electric 
dehumidifier

2437 +VAT Wood's MDK21 20L electric dehumidifier

2438 +VAT Reginox hot water boiling tap

2439 +VAT Reginox hot water boiling tap

2440 Boxed Center 1.5 bar twin impeller shower 
pump

2441 +VAT 2 Pro-Elec over door air curtains 
(PEL00925)

2442 +VAT 10 Pro-Elec electric convector heaters

2443 +VAT Quantity of oil filled radiators with 2 
halogen heaters

2444 +VAT Quantity of mixed internal lighting

2445 +VAT 20 Pro-Elec LED emergency exit lights 
(PEL00584)

2446 +VAT 20 Pro-Elec LED emergency exit lights 
(PEL00584)

2447 +VAT 20 Pro-Elec LED emergency exit lights 
(PEL00584)

2448 +VAT 20 Pro-Elec LED emergency exit lights 
(PEL00584)

2449 +VAT 20 Pro-Elec LED emergency exit lights 
(PEL00584)

2450 +VAT Large electrical safety enclosure box with 
5 insulated ABS plastic enclosures

2451 Quantity of various oak interior skirting board, 
etc.

2452 Wooden interior 10 glass panel door

2453 8 packs containing 3m lengths of coving

2454 4 grey storage boxes

2455 3 metal jerry cans

2456 2 crates of car wiper blades

2457 Box containing Bond It acoustic sealant and 
adhesive

2458 Makita LXT tool bag with 3 Makita tool cases (no 
contents)

2459 +VAT 4 Ring high power micro jump starter and 
power banks

2460 Ladder stand off

2461 +VAT Nilfisk Buddy-18 electric wet and dry 
vacuum cleaner

2462 +VAT Nilfisk Aero.26 electric wet & dry vacuum 
cleaner

2463 +VAT Henry Numatic 110V vacuum cleaner

2464 Crate of mixed tooling

2465 +VAT Wooden timber loft ladder
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2466 +VAT Wooden timber loft ladder

2467 +VAT Boxed Black + Decker work mate

2468 +VAT Quantity of Golden Select laminate 
flooring in mixed styles and colours

2469 +VAT Crate containing various motors

2470 2 boxes of various bolts and fixings

2471 Crate of drawer runners

2472 5 packs of grey laminate flooring

2473 +VAT Bag containing mixed electrical sockets 
and switches

2474 +VAT Bag containing mixed electrical sockets 
and switches

2475 +VAT Bag containing mixed electrical sockets 
and switches

2476 +VAT Quantity of mixed cabling

2477 +VAT Box containing door handles, locks, etc.

2478 3 boxes of mixed lighting and other electric 
items

2479 +VAT Box containing Streetwize fire blankets 
and a fire extinguisher

2480 Large wooden cased tap and die set

2481 +VAT 2 cased Iroda Solderpro 180K automatic 
ignition portable multifunction heat guns

2482 DeWalt cordless circular saw, together with a 
Black & Decker 240V circular saw

2483 +VAT 5 packs of long length tile spacers with 3 
packs of Volden kitchen & bathroom remove, 
apply & smooth kits

2484 +VAT Box containing mixed decorating items 
incl. Harris mini roller sets, sealants, long 
handled extension pole, etc.

2485 +VAT Box containing mixed adhesives, 
sealants, fillers, fixings, etc.

2486 SIP double ended bench grinder

2487 Magnuson bench mounted vice

2488 +VAT 2 Duratool 240V angle grinders

2489 +VAT 2 Duratool 9in. 240V angle grinders, 
together with Duratool 4½ in. angle grinder

2490 2 10kg tubs of Bostik repair and pointing mortar 
kits with 25kg bag of plaster

2491 +VAT BG 5 way metal consumer unit with BG - 
AC rotary isolator switch

2492 Box of welding electrodes

2493 +VAT 4 10kg tubs of rapid set cement with 2 
10kg tubs of ready mix plaster

2494 +VAT Smith & Locke digital safe

2495 +VAT Burg Wachter fire safe

2496 +VAT Bag containing mixed electrical sockets 
and switches

2497 +VAT 4 10kg tubs of ready mixed plaster with 3 
5kg tubs of repair mortar

2498 +VAT 4 boxes of loft legs

2499 3 trays of various screws

2500 Box of mixed tooling with box of various cabling 
accessory clips

2501 +VAT 2 DeWalt 1/4 zip work jumpers in black 
and grey (size M)

2502 +VAT 2 DeWalt 1/4 zip work jumpers in black 
and grey (size M)

2503 2 DeWalt 1/4 zip work jumpers

2504 +VAT Pair of DeWalt multi pocket holster work 
trousers in black (W40 L32)

2505 +VAT Boxed pair of DeWalt Mason steel toe 
work boots in brown (size 9) with part cased 
DeWalt drill bit set

2506 +VAT Quantity of car related items incl. Bon-Aire 
12V tyre inflator, Michelin car mats, Karcher 
cordless window vac, etc.

2507 +VAT Silver aluminium lockable tool case, 
together with a screw organiser

2508 +VAT Boxed Duratool DC regulated power 
supply

2509 +VAT Nilfisk C135.1i electric pressure washer

2510 +VAT 2 Duratool 240V SDS hammer drills

2511 +VAT V-TUF 100V vacuum cleaner

2512 +VAT 2 Tool Master aluminium folding sack 
barrows

2513 +VAT 2 Tool Master aluminium folding sack 
barrows

2514 +VAT 2 bags of mixed style LED lightbulbs

2515 +VAT 2 bags containing mixed electronics incl. 
LED strip lights, LED lightbulbs, etc.

2516 +VAT 2 wooden folding decorators pasting 
tables with 2 rolls of frog tape and tub of mold 
and algae remover

2517 Cased Bosch electric reciprocating saw

2518 Magnetic heavy duty riveter drill with battery and 
charger
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2519 Black + Decker cordless paint mate with Draper 
carpet stretcher, Black + Decker wallpaper 
steamer and Bricky wall building tool

2520 Case of heavy duty concrete fixings

2521 3 cased aluminium car ramps

2522 Quantity of mixed tooling incl. Flymo electric 
garden vacuum, submersible pump, wooden 
handled axe, drill stand, cable reel and jack

2523 Sealey 10 piece T-handle key set

2524 2 Draper collapsible spades

2525 2 bundle of pine spindles

2526 10 lengths of 1.2m 4x2 timber

2527 10 lengths of 1.2m 4x2 timber

2528 4 various sized wooden fence panels

2529 Triton TR-60 pond filter

2530 Triton TR-60 pond filter

2531 Lacron 24" pond sand filter

2532 Lacron 24" pond sand filter

2533 Lacron 18" pond sand filter

2534 Lacron 18" pond sand filter

2535 Lacron 18" pond sand filter

2536 Lacron 18" pond sand filter

2537 Black water tank

2538 2 pallets of mixed PPE safety wear incl. visors, 
safety chairs, apron, etc.

2539 Expanding safety barrier

2540 Bundle of grey plastic piping

2541 Twin handled tub containing scaffolding clips

2542 Black + Decker electric garden shredder

2543 Hayter Hawk hand propelled petrol lawnmower

2544 Atco Commodore

2545 +VAT Bosch electric Verticutter

2546 +VAT Bosch 36V Pro Silent cordless 
lawnmower (no battery or charger

2547 Mountfield Impress 5-1LI cordless lawnmower 
with 2 batteries and charger

2548 +VAT Boxed Champion 2600psi petrol pressure 
washer

2549 +VAT Champion 2600PSI 2 wheeled petrol 
pressure washer with hose and lance

2550 Karcher 588-GM petrol pressure washer

2551 +VAT Cosco aluminium sack barrow/ trolley

2552 +VAT Keter Pro collapsible work bench

2553 Pair of blue metal collapsible trestles

2554 +VAT Werner aluminium stepladder

2555 +VAT Nilfisk C135-1I electric pressure washer

2556 +VAT Bosch advanced Aquatak 140 electric 
pressure washer

2557 +VAT Bosch universal Aquatak 135 electric 
pressure washer

2558 +VAT Bosch universal Aquatak 135 electric 
pressure washer

2559 +VAT Flat pack TRGREN electric log saw

2560 +VAT Forge 85L steel wheelbarrow (boxed)

2561 +VAT Forge 85L steel wheelbarrow (boxed)

2562 +VAT Forge 85L steel wheelbarrow (boxed)

2563 +VAT Forge 85L steel wheelbarrow (boxed)

2564 +VAT Forge 85L steel wheelbarrow (boxed)

2565 +VAT Forge 85L steel wheelbarrow (boxed)

2566 +VAT Forge 85L steel wheelbarrow

2567 +VAT Forge 85L steel wheelbarrow

2568 Pair of 5 tier black plastic storage racks

2569 +VAT 5 tier black plastic storage rack

2570 +VAT Pallet containing approx. 12 20kg bags of 
concrete post fix

2571 Pallet containing large quantity of hamper lining

2572 Qualcast petrol hedge trimmer

2573 Ryobi petrol chainsaw

2574 Stihl FS-45 bent arm petrol strimmer

2575 Partner SST-250 petrol strimmer

2576 Gardenline twin arm control petrol strimmer

2577 Bosch cordless hedge trimmer

2578 Qualcast electric leaf blower

2579 Mac Allister electric lawnmower

2580 Pair of Land Rover car mats

2581 2 120cm heavy duty chain locks

2582 Box containing 3 Ferrex cordless drills, cased 
Trend, pipe cutting kit, etc.

2583 Box containing approx.12 7.5kg gas bottle 
covers
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2584 Shelf containing qty of Philips branded smart 
LED light bulbs

2585 +VAT Boxed Philips Get Started Bluetooth 
lighting starter kits

2586 +VAT Boxed Philips Get Started Bluetooth 
lighting starter kits

2587 +VAT Ring video doorbell 3

2588 +VAT Boxed Yale 6 piece alarm kit

2589 +VAT Yale alarm kit, boxed

2590 Boxed rear camera for Mercedes Sprinter van

2591 Ctek Mxs 5.0 12v car battery charger
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